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1. lntroduction 

Universities are, by nature oftheir commitment to advancing knowlcdge, esscntially 
international institut ions, but they also have to answer the demands of their local so
ciety. Neither of these cxpeclations is new. What is new is that cach has been increa
sing so fast in strcngth at the same time. The scholar is now becoming less the citizen 
of one nation alone and more a citizen of thc academicworld; thus hc or she is living 
more and more in two worlds: the international and the regional (Kerr, 1990). 

I.n spite of thc fact thai currcntly a period of greater internationalisation of learning 
appears to bc devcloping, with more world-widc exchange of scholars, studcnts and 
idcas Ihan evcr, and also more and more with the support of supra-national ageneies, 
neverthelcss intcrnationalisati on has penetratcd unevenly into different flreas of 
sludy. 

Every one can obscrve how some fields are now fully international und how others 
are still almost equally local. Kerr (1990) distinguishes the following erude eatego
ries: 

1. Areas of world-widc uniforrnity in thc conlent of knowlcdge, as in mathemlltics, 
science and engineering. In sorne arcas, ailleading scholnrs even scern 10 know 
each other; 

2. Areas of intra-cultural similarity of knowledge. as in the study of history and of 
the c1assical literature of each civilisation. These cultural loops of knowledge in
clude particularly the Western and the Orienlal, with many subdivisions; 

3. Areas of intra-national particularity, as in domestic law, public adminislration, 
cducation and sodal welfare - all marked by great divcrsity in national conten!. 
Diversity may aIso follow the methodology cmployed. 

Aecording 10 Kerr(1990) faculty members within these three eategories (some are in 
two or cven allihrec) difCcrcntially trave! to differently located eonferences; write 
for and read diffe rcnt sets of journals of international, or intra-cultural, or intra-na
tional oricntation; know colleagues around thc world, or within their eulture, or at 
the national level or even only at regional and local lcvels . This is quite evident in tal
king with thern and in revicwing their records. In the first category. scholars every-
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where a11 know the same things; in the second, they know many of the �ame things 
within thcir eultural area and liule outside it; and, in the third, they knowsomeofthe 
same things within their own society and usually nothing outside it. 

In the United States they sometimes speak of three types of faeulty members: the 

'eosmopoli tans', the 'Ioeals' and the 'home-guard'. The first ride the jets to national 

and international meetings; the second drive their cars to regional and local confe

renees and appointments; and the third sray on campus siuing on eommiUees and so
me of these provide1he good citizenship on whieh academie institutions so greatly 
depend. Onee again, individual faculty mcmhers often fall into more lhan one of the
se eategories. And the first group, at least, should, from an intcUectual point of view, 
be further divided into the imernational eosmpolitans, the intra-cultural eosmopoli
lans, and the intra-national eosmpolitans (Kerr, 1.990). 

Why these differences, particularly among faeulty members, field by field, in their 
distribution by eategories of international involvement? Why have some fields been 
Ich behind? 

Language is one reason. The mathematicians are most favoured, and the seientists 
next, they can say more with fewer words than the sociologists. 

Content is a seeond one. Mathcmatic.'i has a single content, law has several eontents. 
Lack of interest is an additional barrier. 

How universities may advanee the internationalisation of leaming in areas as tou

rism, eulture and leisure. This is a must, given the inherent international nature of 
the subject. 

For universitics the European Commission's initiated progmmmes create an 0PPor
tunity to devclop an international orientalion. In this articlc we will describe a num
ber of initiatives, which wcrc made possible lhrough onc of the E. C.programmes, 
namely thc Erasmus program mc. 

First, we shall deseribe the devclopmcnt of a new European course programme for 
leisure, culture and tourism on a post+graduate level (the so-called European Homo 
Ludens Master's Degree). Tben wc will describe howwe haveorganised, asfar as thc 
graduate level is concer ncd, thc mobiJity ofthe studcnts and the teachers to further 
the internationalisation of the classroom and the curriculum. Previous to these, I will 
give an ovcrview of the Erasmusprogramme. 

2. The ERASMUS Programme 

ERASMUS is both the name of a famous medieval scholar and the acronym of the 
name of the programme: European Community Action Scheme for the Mobility of 
University Students. 

The ERASMUS Programme was launchcd in 1987 following a decision of the Euro
pean Council. The eentral element ofthe ERASMUS Programme is fUflhering stu
dent mobility within the EU. In 1987, thc long-term aim fixed that cventually 10% of 
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alt European students would spend a period of their study in another country of the 
EU. This objeetive of a substanti al growth in intra-community student mobility is at 
the heart of the Erasmus programme. Assuming that there werc about six million 
studcnts studying for about four years on average, the annual number of exchange 
should represent 150.000 to rcach that goal. In 1993/94 approximately 54.500 stu
dents were awardcd an Erasmus grant (Teiehler, 1996). This Ggure is impressive, but 
falls short ofthe ambitlous goal formulated in 1987. 

The ERASMUS Programme provides grants to cover the additional costs for study
ing in another country of the E .  U. for a period of between three months and one 
year. As a rule, students rcccive Ihis Gnaneial support only if they arc mobile in the 
framework of an "Inter-university Cooperation Programme (ICP)" approved by the 
ERASMUS-bureau. Financial support is only awarded if the cooperating universlty 
dcpartments agree to recognise their students' Sludy achicvement abroad upon re
turn. The partner universities also have to accept that students do not pay tuition fees 
at the host university. 

The Inter-university Cooperation Programmes (lCP's) supported by ERASMUS in
volve not only studeO! exchange, but also exchanges of university teachers, joint de
velopment of new curricula and the mounting or short intensive programmes. 

Staff mobility programmes provide an opportunity for teaching staff of one univcrsi
ty to teach in a partner university in order to make a substantial contribution to the 
latter's regular teaching programme. 

Universities sceking to work out joinlly a new curriculum, in its implementation in 
all the partner institutions are also eligible for support. Support for the associated or
ganisational und travel costs is available for jointly organised short intensive full-ti
me teaching programmes bringing together studcnts and teaching staff from several 
countrics of the Europcan Union, with preference being givcn to genuinc1y "multi
national" projects in termsof participation, focusing on a specific theme not normal
Iy available at any one of the participating universities alone, which can contribute to 
the dissemination of knowledge in rapidly evolving or new areas of study (Absalom, 
1990). 

It should be noted that "university" in Ihis context means every institution of higher 
education that is officially recognised in the respeclive eounlry. 

Student and staff exehanges in the framcwork ofthe ERASMUS Programme began 
in autumn 1987. In 1994 It was decided to incorporate these activitics into the SOC
RATES Programme, which pUls all support activities orlhe E. U. in the field of hig
her educiltion (except research) under one administrative roof. SOCRATES sup
ports a wider range of university cooperation activities. 

Lcisurc and tourism are relatively small areas ofErasmus activity. ERASMUS stati
stics indicate that thc number of tourism and leisure students participating in exchan
ge programmes grcw {rom 182 in 1989/90 to 463 in 1992193. Estimates indicates thilt 
the number of students moving in 1993/94 will be in the region of 700. In spite of this 
impressive growth, tourism and leisure studenlS still account for Icss than 1 % ofthe 
total ERASMUS student mobility pro gramme (Richards, 1995). 
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The total number of universities involved in tourism and leisure exchange program
mes was, according to Richards, 43 in 1989/90, eompared with 123 in 1993/94. Over 
thc same period, these has also been a slight geographie shift in participation, away 
from the "Golden Triangle" (U.K., Franee, Germany) and towards peripheral regi
ons, in linc with the general policy of the ERASMUS programme. Tbe proportion of 
Golden Triangle universities fell from 40% in 1990 to 33% in 1994. This compares 
with about 46% or participation from these countrics in the ERASMUS programme 
overall in 1993/94. 

Tbe number or student mobility programmes in leisure and tourism has grown from 

3 in 1988 to 19 in 1994 (Richards, 1995). 

3. The European Homo Ludens Master's Degree (1990-1993) 

"Homo Ludens" is thc 1itlc of a masterly book written by thc Dutch philosopher of 
eul1urc Johan Hui;dnga (1872-1945). In this book hcsupportcd the view that man is 
as much a homo ludcns (a playing man) as a homo faber (a working man). 

We borrowed the title "Homo Ludens" to name different Europcan educational pro
jects concerning leisure that we developed during the last 10 years. In this article we 
will give a description of twoof these projects. The first, the European Homo Ludens 
Masler's Oegree, is a one-year postgraduate university education in leisure, culture 
and tourism jointly rcaliscd by 28 universities from 11 European countries. Tbc se
cond projeet coneerns the Europcan Homo Ludens Modul!! at graduate level at the 
University Gent. 

The motivation For the Europcan Homo Llldcns Master's Degree 

Interviews with professors from 21 universities in 9 countries and with 24 representa
tives of important national and international organisations in the Icisure, euhure and 
tourism sector showed Ihat there is a need for university graduates from various dis
ciplines with a supplcmen tary education in leisure, culture and tourism. In other 

words there scemed to bc a necd for a univcrsily postgraduate cducalion in lcisure, 
culture and tourism which is admissible for pcople who completcd a full university 
edueation (4 to 5 years): e.g. geographcrs, sociologists, economists, planners, philo

logists, historians, psychologists, educationalists etc. 

Moreovcr it was found that with the transnationalisation of industries in the fjeld of 
leis ure, culture and tourism and the growing importance of international govern
mental bodics courses with an international dimension will be morc and more neces

sary in thc future. This internatio nal dimension should take shape in the educational 
system in different ways. Thc international perspective should not bc Iimited to the 
content of the courses but should also enhanee thc cmployability of thc students in 
an international workfield. This can best be aehieved by an cdueational system in 
which students and lccturcrsof different nationalities form a learning community 10-
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gether in whieh they experienec a variety of cultural pcrspcctives. Furthermore stu
dy abroad for part or the whole of the education i5 necessary to learn to live and work 
in an international cultural context. 

lt was also found in our comparative Sludy of universily curricula that tourism and 
lcisurc have evolved from very different starting points, as also Richards (1995) con
cluded. Tourism courses have, largely developcd from a hotel and eatering back
ground, and have come to be located mainly in management or business studies envi
ronments. Leisurecourses, on thcotherhand, have developed frorn a sociological or 
cducational studies pcrspcctive. The study of leisure behaviour as weil as of Ihe ma
nagement of the facititics and thc policy in the area of leisure and "tourism for plea
sure" (as dcscribed by the w.T.O.) have so much in common, that we choose for an 
integrated curriculum leisure and tourism for plcasure (excluding business tourism 
etc.). 

Leisure activities (Iourism included) can rcfer to culturc (e.g. cultural touri5m, cultu
ral lcisure aClivities) as weil as sports. Sincc tourism and culture i5 not always regar
ded as a cerlain kind of leisure aetivity we always explicitly mention tourism and cul
lure next to leisurc. 

An education for positions as manager, poliey-maker, planner, programmer or socio
eultural animator dem,Hlds a multidisciplinary approach in whieh the diseiplines in
volved are studied as mueh as possible in mutual coherence and educalion asks an 
emphazise on the applied and practical dimension of the relevant disciplines. To rc
alize the multidisiciplinary approach of lcisure, culture and tourism it is necessary to 
integrate the various contributions from the different disciplines in a different way 
than simple prcscnt the cancepts and theorics from each discipline next to each 
olher. This can be done by translatillg thc topics with which eaeh dicipline occupies 
itself separatcly into a problem setting which is more cncompassing than thc own and 
which permits to lump together the study of leisure without each discipline losing its 
own idcntity. Thus this fundamental problem setting should also encompass the va
rious disci plinary approaches in thcir wholcncss and result in gained insights suppor
ting and completing one anOlher. This means that an education programme should 
not bc a compilation of separate lcctures of a variety of professors. 

Finally a service and hospi:table attitude and a quality awarcness are essential aspccts 
of all positions in the leisllre, culture and tourism service. Explicit attention should 
bc paid to these aspects bccausc contrary to the Far East they are not part and parcel 
of our culture. When we say "qualily", we not only think of dient service quality but 
also ofthe concern about lhe ecologieal consequenccs of leisure and tourism. 

The search for thc opcrationalisation of these and other desirabilities of a university 
education resulted in the devclopmcnt of a concept for a European postgraduate 
course instcad of a "Iocal" course for Dutch-speaking students at the University 
Gent. 

To realize this European postgraduate we staned in 1986 with the developmcnt o( a 
nctwork of universitics which were willing 10 realize jointly a new European postgra-
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duate curriculum. Later on we called this network the Homo Ludens Network. This 
network which in 1990 consistcd of professors from 14 universities in 7 European 
countries expanded in 1993 to a network of 28 universities and colleges of higher 
education from 11 European countries. 

The ultimate aim of the Homo Ludens educational project was to develop a joint cur
riculum for a single European Master's degrec in leisure, eulture and tourism sludies 
jointly awarded by all participating universities and equivalent institutions of the 
Network. This aim and thc above-mentioned featuresare nOl that easy realised. 

Before starting this ambitious European projeet, we jointly organised in thc month 
of Seplem ber 1990 a short intensive full-time teaching programme, bringing toge
ther students and teaehing staU from the Homo Ludens Network, focusing on a spe
dfic theme nol normaly available at any one of the partieipating universities alone. 

Run-in for the main project: a European seminar on "Muss Tourism: A Chal
lenge for European Tourism Policy" (Sitges - Barcelona 12-15 September 

1990). 

During one weck, the professors of the Homo Ludens Nctwork gave leClUres to an 
internatio nal group o{sludcnts. During this seminar, topies with which each separa
te disciplinc occupies itself were translated into onc common topie: an innovative 
European Tourism Policy for Mass Tourism. The following aspects of mass tourism 
were discussed: (a) the soeial facet (mass tourism in various European eountrics, 
evolution of the demand and the supply side); (b) the eeonomic aspeet (commerciali
zalion and internationalization of European tourism, the public and private seetor, 
the economic impact of tourism); (c) policy and planning (ncecssity of spaeial, ecolo
gical, and temporal planning, regional, national, and European policies); and (d) 
qualily tourism (tourism as a service industry, conditions for quality tourism, eultu
ral, sodal and ccological protection, alternatives for mass tourism, and quality ma
nagement). 

To emphasizc thc gcnuinely "multinational" feature of thc Homo Ludens projcct, 
the seminar was not organized at the univcrsity whieh look thc initiative for the pro
jecl (i.e. Gent, Bclgi um) but at a holiday resort in Spain, Sitgcs. On the basis of thc 
experiences with jointly organizing of this seminar, the organizational conecpt of the 
one-year program was adjustcd. The Homo Ludens Network bcgan with the one
ycar program in November 1990. 

The purpose of the European full-year postgraduate university programme. 

Thc purpose of thc Homo Ludens Master's Degree programme is to prepare stu
dcnts for senior planning and leadcn;hip positions in the tourism industry, lcisurc 
and cultural organisati ons, in both private seetor businesses and public sector orga
nisations. 
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Admission rcquiremcnts and thc real student population 

In European cellntries, diffcrent edueation struetures make it very diffieult to speci
fy the admission requirements for a postgraduate. The students must have a universi
ty dcgrce in any diseipline at graduate level. But what is graduatc level at university 
level? In Belgium, for example, this means that a psyehologystudent has eompleted 
a five-year university edueation. In the U.K., there are students who finish a univer
sity education in three years. 00 students from British polyteehnics have the same 
level as university students? 

Tt was decidcd Ihat thc Homo Ludcns programme is admissible for students having 
a degree in nny discipline at university graduate level after at least 3 years study (e.g. 
"Iiccntiate", "docto randus", "bachclor", ctc.). Advance knowledge, experience, or 
previous qualification in Jcisure and tourism studies is not a precondition (or ente
ring thc program. Thirty-onc students during the aeademic year 1990-1991, 27 stu
dents in 1991-1992 and 41 students in 1992-1993 entered the programme. For the 
academic year 1993-1994, 81 student send in an admission formular. The students 
carne fTOm ßelgium, Canada, Finland, Denmark, France, haly, the Nethcrlands, 
Norway, Spain and the United Kingdom. 

Struclilre or the programme 

The postgraduatc programme takes onc full-time aeademie year and is divided into 
two paris: 

the Introductory Study and 
- the In-depth Study. 

The Introductory Study starts in October and runs until the end ofJanuary. Secau
se of the big differences in foreknowledge o( thc students coming from all possible 
disciplines and from different universities and polytechnics, introductory courses 
are given which have to be folio wed by all students (a total of225 contact hours) 
during the first term. In this part a eommon framework in the study of leisure and 
tourism is 10 put forward. Various fundamentals of leisure and tourism are taught 
on an intcrdisciplinary basis. 

The subjects which are taught are the following: 
IStruclures and the Organisation of Leisure and Tourism 

a. Professions in the leisure and lourism fields; 
b. The structure, organizalions, and special characteristics of the tourismindu

stry; 
c. The st.ructure and organizalions for arts, culture, sports, and other leisure ser

vices. 

2. T hcories and Coneepts in L.eisure andTourism Studics 
a. History of leisure and tourism; 
b. Philosophical aspects in leisure and tourism studics; 
e. Psychology of leisure and lourism; 



d. Sociology of leisure and tourism; 
e. Life style theory; 
f. Tourism and reereation gcography; 

g. Eeology oE tourism and recreation; 
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h. Demographie aspecls of lcisure and tourism; 
i. Economics of leisure and tourism; 

j. Tnterventions in lcisure and tourism (agology); 
k. Effeelive communieation; 

I. Theories and eonccpts of informing, guiding, animation, and lcisure educali
on;and 

m.Melhodology and didaetics of eultural and tourism animation. 

3. Introduction to Policy, Planning, Management and Programmingfor Leisureand 

Tourism 

a. Wel(are policy and leisure; 
b. Regional planning; 
e. Transport and tourism law; 
d. Tourism policy; 

e. Marketing and its application 10 leisure and tourism; 

f. Projeet development in lcisure and tourism; 
g. Planning models; 

h. Service operations management. 

i. Quality management. 

4. lntroduction to Research Mcthods in Lcisure and Tourism Studies. 

During the Tntroduetory Part all students study at the Universily of Gent (Belgium) 
and get leetures from professors coming from universities and polytedmics of the 
Homo Ludens Network. 

The ln-deplh Study 

The leisure and tourism seelor demands professionals for various positions. The Ho

mo Ludens postgraduate programme aims at training for four position groups: (1) 
management, (2) poliey and planning, (3) research, (4) education and animation po
sitions. It is impossible to prepare students in one year for these four positions al the 
same time. Thercfore students have to choose one option out of four which prepares 

thern for one of the above-mentioned positions. In 1992-1993, students can choose 

from threc options: (a) management, (b) policy and plan ning, and (c) educationand 
animation (agology). Per oplion, students have to follow 135 hours oflectures. In ad
dition to this, they work individually or in groups on projecls which are relevant to a 
practical situation. 

The contenl of the programme per option is the fo!lowing: 
1. Leisurc and Tourism Planning and Policy 

a. Planning alternatives and product development strategies for outdoor recrea
tion and tourism; 
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b. Resort developmcnl; 
e. Urban and eullural tourism; 
d. Tourism and environment; 
e. Destination marketing; and 
f. Geographical information systems. 

2. Leisurc andTourism Management 
a. Strategie management in leisure and tourism; 
b. Projeet development in tourism; 
c. Financial management in leisurc and tourism organizations; 
d. Tourism management in public institutions, associations, and private organi-

zalions; 
e. Leisurc and tourism marketing; 
f. Management of quality in leisure and tourism organizations; and 
g .  Human resource management. 

3. Lcisurc and Tourism programming, education and animation (agology) 
a. T heories and concepts of informing, guiding, animation, and education in lei-

sure and tourism; 
b. Objectives of animation and leisure education; 
e. Methodology and d:idaetics of cultural animation; 
d. Animation and leisure cducation for specific target groups; 
e. Programming in leisure and tourism services; 
f. Tmproving the quality of leisure and tourism services; and 
g. Innovation in leisure and lourism services. 

Frorn centraliscd to dccentralised programme. 

During the first year (1990-91) in which the new postgraduate programme was orga
nized, all students stayed (or tbe whole academie year at tbc University ofGent and 
received leetures (rom professors coming from universities and polyteehnics of the 
Homo Ludens Network. Outing tbc academic ycars 1991-92 and 1992-93, students 
stay only for the Introductory Study in Gent (three months) and movc for the In
depth study to another University. Eaeh in-depth study option was organized in an
other country to teaeh thc students to live and work in a diffe rent euItural contex! 
Ihan thc one in whieh they grew up. For the option Policy and Planning, the Univcr
sity ofWageningen (the Nctherlands) was host university; for thc Management opti
on, the University of Surrcy (Guilford, UK.) was host university and for the option 
"Agology" it was the University ofGent (Belgium). Tbc "Agology" option was orga
nisated in Gent because no other hostuniversity eould be found. 

At thc hostuniversity during the in-depth study, students reecive lcetures bOlh from 
professors from thc hostuniversity and from univcrsities of the Homo Ludens Net
work. 

The In-depth Sludy runs over aperiod of about three months. Afterwards. students 
have to do field work during eight wecks in an appropriatcsetting in the field o[ leisu-
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re and tourism, chosen in conneetion with the dissertatioll. The field work is not pri
marily meant as a praetical stage; emphasis is given LO research and problem-solving 
activities. The field work is seen as an integration ofresearch and problem solving; il 
providcs primary material for the research of the student as weil as a usable solution 
for a concrcte problem ol the field work placement. The ficld work and the research 
work are rcported in a dissertation. In mid-Septcmber, thc students are requested 10 

return to the University of Gent for the oral presentation of their dissertation. 

The year planning 01 the aeademic year 1992-93 was as folIows: 

Thble 1 

Introductory 
Sludv 

Localion October 
Universily of unlil 

Gent Deccmber 
Beillium 

Examination Januarv 

In-deplh 
Optional 

Sludv 

PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAMMING 
POLJCY AND 

LEADERSHIP Fcbruar 
IN LEISURE umil 

SERVICE April 
SYSTEMS 

(AGOLOGY) 

Localion: Agricul- Location: Location: 

tural Un�v��i

_

? Wa-
I uerunuen L 

univcrs�t���urrcy 
Guilford K I �;versity ofGenl 

Disseration Mayuntil 
SCDtember 

Presentalion of 
Disseration end of 
Location: September 

UniversilY ofGen! 
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Simultaneous with thc decentralisation oe the course programme, also the manage

ment of thc in-depth study was deccntralised. Each in-depth optional study was co

ordinated by the host university, rcspectively Gent, Surrcy and Wageningen. The 

overall coordination of the Homo Ludens Mastcr's Degree during the first three 
years (1990-1993) was fulfilled by the author of this paper. As was agrecd on at the 

start o[ the project every thrce year, the overall co-ordina torship and thc hosting uni

versities {or the introductory und in-depth study had to rotatc. As a consequence the 

overall co-ordinatorship was taken overby the UniversityofWageningen for the aca

demie year 1993-1994. 

The Educational Priß(�iples and Educational Activilies ofthe Programme 

The programme is designed to assiststudents to develop a multidiseiplinary mindset 

with respecl to leisurc and tourism. Students from different disciplines work toge

ther to develop creative solutions to interdiseiplinary problems. 

Thc programme i5 also dcsigned to bc problem- and practice-orientcd and vocatio

nal. Orienta tion and excmplary learning are the two general principles which struc

ture the tcaching activi ties in a complcmentary way. This means, on the one hand, 

that students will get a general ovcrview and orientation of the field and in diffcrent 

diseiplincs. On the other hand, students can acquire a more indcpth knowledgc by 

means of exemplary projects, field work, and thesis which will enable the study of 

spccifie themes and problems. "No man is an island on himself'; rather, the learning 

proccss is a col1ectivc expcrienee. Students should share thcir knowledge with other 

students by means of group work. 

The language of inslruction 

Because English and Frcnch are the most (rcquently studied foreign languages in 

European secundary schools wc chose English as the instruction language. A few co

urses are givcn in French. Prior to the study period abroad, some students do not fcel 

suCficiently prepared to actively take part in workgroups and writing a thesis in Eng

lish. During the in-depth study period in Gent they could follow an intensive course 

in English. The overall improvement of language proficiency during the study period 

was impressive. 

ERASMUS grants 

The ERASMUS-programme subsidized during three years (1990-1993) not only the 

student mobility but also the teaching staff mobility, whieh makcs thc European 
poslgraduate programme Homo Ludens possible. During the academic year (1993-
1994) only the student mobility was subsidized by thc Erasmus-programme Because 

the Homo Ludens Network could not take over the costs for the staff mobility the 

original concept was no more feasiblc. 
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From 1993-1994 the Homo Ludcns projcct was no more continued at postgraduate 
level. A new Homo Ludcns concept on graduate level and only involving exchange 
of students betwccn all participating institutions of the network was developcd. 

Evaluation of the Homo Ludens projcct 

The European Homo Ludens Master's degree was successful in various respeets. 
Thenty eight universities (rom eleven countries developed a joint innovative curricu
lum for a single Europe an postgraduate programme in leisure, culture and tourism. 
The course progmmme was normally not available a1 any one of the participating 
universities alone. It gave university students {rom eleven European coulltries, who 
had already graduated, the opportunity to specialise in thc field of leisure, culture 
and tourism. From an ongoingevaluation research wi1h sludents who graduated 3 to 
5 years ago, the programme appears to be highly appredated. 

But the organisational concept proved to be too fragile. Tbe success of the Homo Lu
dens project rested mainly on the goodwill and the pcrsonal commitment of 35 indi
vidual scholars. In some cases the central authorities of their universities are little in
terestcd in the Homo Ludens project because it is not a jointly developcd curricu
lum, with a view to its incorporation or implementation in lire partner institutions. It 
is a single programme rOlating as far as the host institutions are concerned. More
over, maximum 2 to 3 students from each university could bc admitted. Finally, the 
project was almost exclusively dependent upon Erasmussupport for the studcnts' as 
weil as for the staffmobility. Next to the Community support there was limited finan
eial aid from our research center at the University of Ghent. To ensure theeonti nuity 
of the project commitment and financial support from the participating universities 
were necessary. Thercfore, anotherorganisational structure is needed, wh ich we will 
dcscribe next. 

The European Homo Ludens Master's dcgrec should have been supported only by 3, 
maximum 4 universities. which could in this way function as host universitics for the 
introductory part and the in-depth sludy part, as described above. 1\vo further alte
ralions are necessary. First, lec1urcs are no longcr given by the 35 seholars from the 
28 universities, but by thc staff of each of the hast institutions (to avoid travel eosts). 
In this way, only the students have to travel. Seeondly, the programme is by prefercn
ce admissible for the graduates of the 3 or 4 universi ties involved and whcrc the stu
dents register as postgraduale sludents. 

Tbe Community aid should have becn kept up until the organisalional concept was 
revised in the above mentioned way by three or four universities. But the financial 
support {rom the Erasmusprogramme ended in 1994 for the following reasons: we 
quote from a letter from thc Erasmusoffice: ". .. at every evaluation round the Eras
mus administrator involved certainly highly appreciated the nctwork and the pro
gramme as such" but "the total number of students ex changed is too smalI" ... "you 
have a one year programme whieh for foreign students turns out to be substantially 
cheaper in Ghent than in their own university. The consequenec of this being that 
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most people register in Ohent and that in Ihis way no or insufficient rnobility or inter
uni versity exchange in the Erasrnus sense of the word occurs." 

Indeed, in 1992-1993 only 160f 41 students have registered in their horne university 
as postgraduate student. The other students registered in the university of Ghenl for 
two reasons. First, thc registration fees at their horne university (especially in the 
UK) are very high and the Erasrnus scholarship is very low. A registrntion as a regular 
student al the university of Ghent and rcnouncing an Erasrnus scholarship proved Ci· 
nancially more advantageous Corthern. Secondly, in scveral partner universities a re. 

gistration as a poslgraduate studenl in leis ure, culture and tourism was simply not 
possible. 

The Erasmusoffice also found that "only half of the number of the partners appa
rently partidpa te actively in the exchanges", hereby re(erring to thc lccturcrs. In
deed, nol all the scholars who work on the development of thc programme at the ple
nary meetings, actually give lecturcs each year. This restrietion was neccssary for fi
nancial reasons. Tbe Homo Ludens Programme received, as all Erasmus projects, 
only a small portion of the funds it needed. However, we did not want 10 abandon 
our projeel, so savings were necessary. This meant restrieled staffmobili ty. 

4. Student exchange at graduate level at the University of Gent 
from 1993 onwards 

From 1993-1994 onwards we partieipate in three Erasmusnetworks on lcisure and 
tourism al the graduale level. 

The first network is the continuation (till 1993-1994) of the Homo Ludens project, 
diseussed in preceding sectiOll. 1t eoncerns now only studentexchange on graduale 
level. 

Thesecond network on "Applied Lcisure Studies" coordinated by Prof. Or. R. Popp 
(Salzburg), conccms student and slaff exchange and devclopment of new curricula. 

Tbe Ihird Olle "HomoTouristicus", coordinated by the author, conecrns also student 
and staff exchange and development of new curricula. 

Betore discussing the organisation of lhe studcnt and teaeher cxchange, we will dis
cuss in following paragraphs the educalional model of thc agology study in Gent. 

Thc course programme agology at 1he University of Ghen1 

AgoJogy is a soeial sciencc dcaling with the study and research of purposive sodal in· 
terventions airning at improving the quality ofHfe, such as sodal work, adull educati
on, community devclopmcnt, youth work, socio-cultural animation, eullural deve
lopment, soeiaJ administrati on, Icisure edueation, leisure counsel1ing, programming 
leisure services, tourist information. 

Agology at the moment is a fuHy recognizcd sdence in Dutch and Relgian universi
tics, as a discipline formally on a par with psychology, sociology and political seien-
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ces. l t  is not a part of other disciplines. It has a graduate programme. lt has also its 
scientiCic periodical " Sodale interventie" (Sodallmervemiun). 

Agology is an actjolJ science. In this respect it may be compared to disciplines likc 
sciences dealing with management, or planning, which also produce knowledge for 
aetion. 

The eourse programme agology at the University Gent is offered at the graduale le· 
velo After two years of studies on an undergraduate level (kandidatuur) in educatio
nal sciences, students make a ehoice out of three possible options: agoJogy, special 
education and (school) edueati on. 

Thc agology course programme at the graduale level takes tkree years and eonsists 
of the following components: compulsary courses for all agology students and optio
nal courses. 

Compulsary courses jor all agology students: 

- basic sciences, e.g. research methodology, deontology, comparativeeducation, fa
mily education, education philosophy, psychiatry, development psychology. 

- general agology courses: master seience courses encompassing the entire field of 
social intervention: agology theories, organisational agology, welfare poliey; 

- special agology courses: different courses rclatcd to caeh of the workficlds, c. g. 
theory and practice of youth work, soeio-eultllral work, arts education, leisure ser
vices, tourism services, adllit education, sodal work, community work, youth pro
tection, YOllth welfare. 

Oplional courses: 

Besides the above mentioned, compulsory courses students at the graduate level ha
ve to choose ten courses relating to their personal interesis. These may be selectcd 
from the entire course programme on offer at the Universiteit Gent or at any other 
university, also abroad. 

As a consequence of this course structllre students can attend in othcr universities 
courses involving contentsnolavailabfe at the home institution. ßecause thc Depart
ment of social, cultural and Icisure agology at the University of Gent is partner in va
rious ERASMUS-nct worh, stlldents can auend their optional courses in a foreign 
country. For examplc: adventure education or outdoor education in Tornio (Fin
land). The ERASMUS-student exchange programme means in this eontext cxpan
ding students course choice. 

Project work, fieldwork and thesis writing are further means of building up-as a stu
dent -one's specialisation. 

In this way a student could specialize in for example leisurc, culture or tourismagology. 

Spccialisations within agology 

One of the specialisations within agology is agology of lcisure and tourism, for the 
first time introduced as a university course in Belgium in 1971 by the author of this 
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paper. Agology of leisure and tourism examines how opportunities for a leisure expe
rience that improves thc quality oe life can be optimized. 

Leisure agology forms as it were a science encompassing the entire field of interven
tion in relation to Icisure (in the broader sense including tourism, sports and cuhurc 
asleisure). Within the framework ofleisure agology attention is paid to thestudy and 
research of the individual types of interventions e.g. youthwork, leisure education 
(in primary school, community schools), socio-cultural work, museum education, 
animation (in sportsclubs, holidayccntres, youth centres, . . .  ) leisure informing and 
counselling, guiding (guided city tours, tourholidays), programming in leisurc ser
vices and boliday faeilities planningof leisure and tourism facihies at the community 
and rcgional lcvcl, rccreational thcrapy. This approach has the advantage that it is 
easicr to keep in contaet with developmcnts in other countries where they concentra
te on the study of spcciflc types of intcrventions or where - usually on historie gro
unds - they have come to a different combination o( activities. This is very important 
for thc exchange of students. 

ßringing the Europcßn dimension inio thc cllissroom 

The Europcanisation of thc c1assroom is not so casy. The reasons are the following. 
The propensity of our students to go and study abroad is low, while the agology cour
se programme seerns 10 experience difficulties in attracting many foreign students. 
The DUICh languageis an obstac1e, because it is a minoritylanguage, and considered 
by foreign students not " worth studying". 

Th solve this problem, we ofter parallel to the above mentioned Ihrec year graduate ago
logy programme in Dutch, also a courses module in English (thc so called Homo Ludens 
module). This English course programme is meanl for both foreign ERASMUS-stu
dents who come to Gent and for Gent Universitcit students who ehoose this optional 
course module in English. These students participate in a real international classroom 
(in 1995-1996: 6 forcign students and 12 Aemish students chose Ihis module). 

The Homo Ludens module involves: 

a. participation in thrcc introductory courses (in English): 
- Europcan trends relevant for leisurc, culturc and tourism (30 houTS) 
- Prograrnming in leisure, tourism and cultural services (30 hours) 
- Management of quality in lcisure, tourism and cuhural services (30 houTS) 

b. visits 10 Europcan institutions and to Bclgian leisure, culture and tourism ser
vices 

c. participation in a projectgroup foeusing on cross-cultural research on program
ming in one particular workficld. The students opt for onc of the following work
fields : youth ccntres , cultural centrcs, arts centres, social tourism centrcs, holi
day clubs, holiday villages, shortbreak holidays and cultural tourism. 
Partieipation in this projectgroup consists of: 
- literature research and analysis on the chosen workficld (c.g. cultural ccntrcs) 

in Belgium ami another counlry 
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- writing a rcport on the analysis of literature and the fieldwork. This rcport ma-
ybe writtcn in cither Dutch, English, French or German. 

The objectives of the module is, to acquire: 
- knowledge about structurcs and trends in leisure, culture and tourism provisions 

in the European Union; 
- in-dcpth knowlcdgc about one workfield in two different countries; 

- compctence in literature research for solving a practical problem in one of for the 
work fields mentioned above; 

- competence in writing areport in English for managers in a sp ccificorganisation. 

Next to the parallel Homo Ludens course module in English we also switched to 
English as instruction language for two obligatory courses from the Dutch program
mc. We did this in agreement with the domcsticstudents. This decision is motivated 
on thc one hand by our wish tu improve thc acccssibility of the curriculum for foreign 
exchange studcnts. On the other hand, through adopting an international language 
as medium of instruction, we wish to preparc domestic students for a study abroad 
and stimulatc their use ofEnglish as a professional language. As not to make the de
gree of dirficulty too high, the students were given a list of vocabulary with specific 
professional Janguage. During the lessons there wcre also discussion sessions about 
essential points. Ifthereappeared to be communication problems, the basicidea was 
rcpcatcd in different terms. 

Still, a switch from Dutch to English cntails a number ofproblems. For the leclurer 
it implies a strong increase of workload in terms of preparation time and mental ener
gy. For the students who speak English weil, the Jower spcechrate ofthe lecturer and 
the repetitions are very disturbing. For a limited num ber of students English consti
tutes a serious handicap. Therefore we decided in thc future to give the obligatory 
courses no longer in English. 

The above described organizalional modcl of part of the course programme enables 
the integration of the European dimcnsion in the classroom. 

We have internationalized the classroom in a third way. Wc stimulate our students to 
go abroad in their fourlh year. Thai means that they are back at the university in their 
fifth year. These returning students can share thcir experiencc from abroad in dis
cussions and even give a presemation during our normal lcssons. Furthermore fo
reign ERASMUS professors come to give lessons in the normal course programme. 

The previous section dealth with the more conspicuous [orms of Europeanisation. 
Lcss noticeable are ncw contents of courses, jointly devcloped course material with 
a European focus or dimension, and the teaehing and learning style. 

A limitation for the internationalisation or the contenl of the curriculum is frequcnt
ly the lack of cross-cultural teaching material. The Erasmusprojccts discussed in the 
preceeding pam graphs have resulted in the production of new textbooks, which arc 
used as course material: 
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- Muss Toun'sm: A Chuflenge Jor European Tourism Poficy, cdited by W. Faeh�. con
tains thc rcvised leelurcs given by the partners during thc intensive coursc of thc 
same name. This course material was only availablc in photocopics and was latcr 
on largely incJuded in the following reader together with thc Jectures given in the 
indepth study part of the Homo Ludens masler's degrec: 7burism and Spatiaf 

Tram/ormatiol/s, lmplications Jor Policy (md Pfannillg, edited by G. J. Asworth 
and A.G.J. Dietvorsl. 

- Ellrope{lI! 7rends Reve/ant 10 LeislIre alld Tourism, written by W. Fache and 13ugh! 
in thc partnerinstitutions of HomoTouristieus. 

Two other tcxtbooks. one abou! produet innovalion and onc about quality manage
ment in tourism. 

In an international group of students it appcars that students !rom differenl count
ries have very different leaming styles. The leaming style of a Flcmish student. foe 
instance, compared to that one of a group of Finnish students proves to bc more re
production orientcd. For tbc Finnish students learning is seen as use of knowledge 
(applicalion orienled) and construction o(knowledge. It is importanl 10 bring Ihis up 
for discussion in an international group o( Sludents after a few Icssons in order 10 eva
luate possibJc problems or even to prevent Ihern from drop ping the course. The dis
tinction bctwcen four different Icaming styles. made by Kanselaar ct al.(l996), pro
vcs to be very fruitful: 

- Undireeted (bardly any processing strategy, a lack of regulation, ambivalent Icar
ning orientalion, leaming viewed as cooperation with fellow students and as being 
stimulated by education). 

- Reproduction orientcd (processing strategy is oriented towards mcmorising and 
analysing, external regulation, learning is certificate- or self-test oriented, lear
ning is seen as intake of knowledge). 

- Meaning oriented (processing strategy is oricnted on relating, strueturing and eri� 
tical processing, self-regulation, leaming oriented, learning seen as eonstruelion 
of knowlcdge). 

- Application oriented (conercte proccssing, bolh external and self-rcgulalion, lear-
ning is profession oriented, 1caming is seen as use of knowledge). 

The discussion with studcnts with differenllearning slylcs also proved 10 bc very fru
itful for Ule students themselves. They enriched their lcarning style through thc inter
action with fellow slUdents, who had a different learning style. We, as lcetureT, also 
changcd our teaching and evaluation method. 
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Zum Thema "FreizeitwissemchaJten in den EU-Programmen . . .  "findet sich im vor

liegenden Band ein kurzer Bericht über das ERASMUS-Projekt "angewandte Frei

leitwissenschaft . . .  ". (siehe "Mitte ilullgen des Ludwig Boltzmann-Illstituts Jür aI/ge

wandte Sportpsychologie und Freizeilpädagogik ") 


